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The Night of the Millionaires!
Introduction
Enjoy the excitement of car racing, mixed with the thrills of a casino with this superb entertaining
night of gambling!
Once teams have been handed out their 'Fun money', your presenter for the evening will explain
the rules of the game and allow the gambling to commence. The guests then have to win as much
‘fun cash’ as possible through the gambling options below:
Scalextric – It takes skillful driving to prevent your racing car from flying off the track at the bends
or spectacularly crashing at the chicane. The pressure is on – it’s time to see if you can you
safely squeeze out just a little more acceleration and speed from your car to become overall
Scalextric race champion.
The Casino – There will also be 3 casino tables available. These tables will be open throughout
the two hour time limit.
The Card Shark – Can you beat our professional card shark to double or triple your bet!
At the end of the two hours the guests return to their team tables to find out which team has
raised the most money in the given time.
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Further activities can be added.

Duration: Approx. 2 - 3 hours

Requirements: Space will be required to position the games. The space required will be
dependent on the size of the group

Team size: Teams of 10 maximum

Other Information:
This entertainment package comes with host and
support staff so you can just enjoy the event.

Cost
Initial cost and to include up to 10 teams of 10 people - £3,695.00 + vat
Additional teams of up to 10 thereafter - £250.00 + vat

